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Abstract
It has long been known that somemicroswimmers seem to swim counter-intuitively faster when the
viscosity of the surrounding ﬂuid is increased, whereas others slow down. This conﬂicting dependence
of the swimming velocity on the viscosity is poorly understood theoretically. Here we explain that any
mechanicalmicroswimmerwith an elastic degree of freedom in a simpleNewtonian ﬂuid can exhibit
both kinds of response to an increase in the ﬂuid viscosity for different viscosity ranges, if the driving is
weak. The velocity response is controlled by a single parameterΓ, the ratio of the relaxation time of the
elastic component of the swimmer in the viscousﬂuid and the swimming stroke period. This deﬁnes
two velocity–viscosity regimes, whichwe characterize using the bead-springmicroswimmermodel
and analyzing the different forces acting on the parts of this swimmer. The analytical calculations are
supported by lattice-Boltzmann simulations, which accurately reproduce the two velocity regimes for
the predicted values ofΓ.
1. Introduction
It was discovered a few decades ago thatmanymicro-organisms swim faster inmore viscousﬂuids than in less
viscous ones. In theﬁrst suchﬁnding, Shoesmith [1] reported the increasedmotility of Pseudomonas viscosa,
Bacillus brevis andEscherichia coli for a small increase in the viscosity of the solution; larger increases led to the
motility decreasing. Similarly, Schneider andDoetsch [2] reported thatmany ﬂagellated bacteria showed an
increase in the velocity when the solution viscosity rose to a characteristic value, and a decrease thereafter.Many
other studies [3–6] have corroborated this phenomenonwhich gainsays both the intuitive expectation of amore
viscousﬂuid providing greater resistance tomotion and the traditional theories ofmicrobialmotion in simple
ﬂuidsmany of which predict the velocity to go downwith the viscosity [7–9].
Theoretical explanations in the past have all focused on the non-Newtonian nature of the ﬂuid and the
structure of any polymers present therein, such as the possibility of the latter forming networks inside the ﬂuid
which facilitate swimmer propulsion [6, 10–12]. Thesemechanisms certainly contribute to the anomalous
increase of swimmer velocity withﬂuid viscosity, yet they only concern particular combinations of
microswimmer and ﬂuidwithout attempting to explain the phenomenon in general.Moreover, such
explanations suggest that the complex nature of the ﬂuid is essential for the phenomenon to occur.
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Herewe propose the opposite, by generalizing the explanation to simple, structureless, Newtonian ﬂuids.
The central need for complexity in theﬂuids in the aforementioned explanations lies in the importance of having
an interplay between two different time scales in the problem. These time scales stem from the elastic relaxation
within theﬂuid and from the swimming cycle period (deﬁned by the swimming stroke, which is the sequence of
shapes that the swimmer adopts in order to propel itsmotion). Having a fast swimming stroke is not productive
if theﬂuid itself does not relax before the succeeding swimming cycle can commence, and this leads to the
existence of an optimal ﬂuid viscosity for a swimmerwith an assumedﬁxed swimming stroke rate. The same
reasoning, however, shouldﬁt equally well with themotion of a swimmerwithin a simpleNewtonian ﬂuid, as
long as there is elasticity in the swimmer body itself. Then the relaxation of the complex ﬂuid can be replaced by the
relaxation of any body deformations within the swimmer in the viscous ﬂuid, which again interacts with the
stroke time scale to lead to different velocity responses to an increase in the ﬂuid viscosity. Formechanically
drivenmicroswimmers, an effective elasticity can be deﬁned assuming the body deformations (including the
beating of appendages such as ﬂagella) occur at a steady rate,meaning that they should exhibit both kinds of
velocity versus viscosity response.
This argument does not apply tomicroswimmers whose swimming stroke is predeﬁned, independent of the
ﬂuid’s inﬂuence, as is often the case for theoreticalmicroswimmermodels [13–19]. It is well-known that the
distance covered by amicroswimmer in one swimming cycle is proportional to the area of the closed loop in
conﬁguration space that its swimming stroke describes [20, 21]. The effect of the different forces acting on the
swimmer is subsumed in the swimming stroke,meaning that when the latter is imposed then the effect of force
parameters such as the viscosity is lost. (As illustration, see the velocity expressions for four prominent
microswimmermodels in [15, 17, 22, 23], each of which depends solely on the respective swimmer’s geometrical
parameters and the prescribed swimming stroke.)Hence, to see the full dependence of the swimming velocity on
theﬂuid viscosity, a force/energy-centric approach, which allows the swimmer to adjust its swimming stroke in
response to the driving, is necessary.
To test the above general argument, we perform an analytical and numerical study of amechanical
microswimmer in a simpleNewtonian ﬂuid, based on the popular three-spheremodel ofNajaﬁ andGolestanian
[13]. In the three-spheremodel the swimming stroke is imposed and the swimmer consequently does not
exhibit a velocity dependence on the ﬂuid viscosity [13, 23]. Our purposes therefore require us tomodify this
model, by including springs between the spheres and imposing the forces driving themotion instead of the
swimming stroke, allowing the latter to emerge in response to the former. This reworkedmodel is amenable to
fully analytical treatment.Moreover, since the swimmer is driven by only two elastic degrees of freedom, the
simplicity of the design allows one to generalize the results to othermicroswimmers which are driven by elastic
components.
Analysis of themodel conﬁrms the fact that two regimes ofmotion exist, in one of which the swimmer gets
slower (whichwe call the ‘conventional’ regime) and in the other one faster (the ‘aberrant’ regime)when the
viscosity of the surrounding ﬂuid is increased. The regimes depend on a ratioΓ of two characteristic time scales,
relaxation time of spheres in fluid
swimming cycle period
. 1.1G = ( )
Assume that the swimming cycle period isﬁxed. For 1G  the spheres do not relax fully within one swimming
cycle, and increasing the ﬂuid viscosity causes them to relax even less,making the swimmer swim slower. For
1G  the spheres relax very quickly, but that is not advantageous since the swimming speed is limited by the
cycle period.Moreover, a quick relaxation rate of the spheres (concomitant with a smallﬂuid viscosity) also
reduces the inter-sphere hydrodynamic interactions which are vital to the swimmingmotion. Therefore in this
case increasing the ﬂuid viscosity leads to faster swimming. This whole picture can be seen from the reverse point
of view, whereΓ ismodiﬁed by changing the swimming cycle period instead of the sphere relaxation time. As
shown in a previouswork [24], the swimming velocity shows amaximumas a function of the cycle frequency,
because for very quick driving the spheres do not relaxwithin one cycle, and in the limit of very slow driving the
swimming tends to cease. Note that this rate-dependence of the swimming velocity disappears in the Stokesian
realmonce the stroke is imposed (apart from an overall scaling factor of the frequency), since there is then only
one characteristic time scale in the problem.
The dependence of the aberrant swimming phenomenon on the sphere (or,more generally, body
deformation) relaxation time speaks immediately to the necessity of having an elastic degree of freedom in the
swimmerwhich couples to the ﬂuid viscosity to determine the rate of relaxation. Lastly, since the aberrant
regime is observed for small viscosities, then for the lowReynolds number condition ofmicroswimming to be
honored, the driving (and hence themotion velocity)needs to beweak.
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2. Analytical swimmermodel
The swimmer consists of three beads connected in series by two harmonic springs (ﬁgure 1), and driven by
known forces of the form
t A t
t t t
t B t
F z
F F F
F z
sin ,
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d
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d
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d
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d
3
d
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HereA andB are non-negative amplitudes of the time-dependent driving forces tF1
d ( ) and tF3d ( ) applied along
the zˆ-direction to the outer beads at the frequencyω andwith the phase differenceα. The force tF2
d ( ) on the
middle bead is set by the condition for autonomous propulsion, which requires the net driving force on the
device to vanish at all times. The two springs are identical, with a stiffness constant k and a rest length lwhich is
much larger than the bead dimensions. For convenience, we deﬁne a ‘reduced friction coefﬁcient’λ of the beads
as
6
, 2.2l gph= ( )
where γ is their Stokes drag coefﬁcient and η is the dynamic viscosity of theﬂuid. The parameterλ has
dimensions of length and plays the role of the radius for non-spherical beads [24].
For our swimmer the ratio of time scalesΓ becomes
k
6
, 2.3st w pwlhG = = ( )
where st is the relaxation time of the spheres in the ﬂuid, deﬁned as
k k
6
. 2.4st g plh= = ( )
Theﬂuid is assumed to be governed by the Stokes equation
t p t tu r r f r 0, , , , 2.52h -  + =( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
and the incompressibility condition
u 0. 2.6 =· ( )
Here tu r,( ) and p tr,( ) are the velocity and the pressure of the ﬂuid at the point r at time t. The force density
tf r,( ) acting on theﬂuid, in the limit of small bead dimensions, is given by
t t t tf r F F r R, , 2.7
i
i i i
1
3
d så d= + -
=
( ) [ ( ) ( )] ( ( )) ( )
where the index i 1, 2, 3= denotes the ith bead placed at the position tRi( ) subject to a driving force tFid ( ) and
a spring force tFi
s( ) (which, for themiddle bead, results from two springs). Here rd ( ) denotes theDirac delta
function. Assuming no slip at the ﬂuid-bead interfaces, the instantaneous velocity tvi( ) of each bead [25] is given
by
t
v
R
F F T R R F F
d
d
, 2.8i
i
i i
j i
i j i i
d s 1 d såg= = + + - +-
¹
( ) ( ) · ( ) ( )
where T r( ) is theOseen tensor [26, 27], and is here diagonal due to the collinear nature of the driving forces and
the employed far-ﬁeld approximation (which assumes that the bead dimensions aremuch smaller than l).
In the steady state the bead positions are of the form [28]
t t tR S v 2.9i i i0 x= + +( ) ( ) ( )
Figure 1. Swimmermodel with springs.λ is the reduced friction coefﬁcient of the beads (or the radius for spherical beads).
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due to the sinusoidal nature of the forces. Here tix ( ) denotes small sinusoidal oscillations around the uniformly
moving equilibrium conﬁguration tS vi0 + , where Si0 are the initial positions of the beads and v is themean
cycle-averaged uniform swimming velocity of the assembly. Clearly we have lS S S S20 10 30 20- = - =∣ ∣ ∣ ∣ .
Equations (2.8) and (2.9) lead to a coupled systemof differential equations in the ix ʼs, which can be solved by
a perturbative scheme by expanding the functions of the arm-lengths t tR R2 1-∣ ( ) ( )∣ and t tR R3 2-∣ ( ) ( )∣
around theirmean values l, if we assume that the driving forces, and consequently the oscillations tix ( ), are
small, i.e. t lix ∣ ( )∣ for all i and all times t [28, 29]. The functions expanded are t tT R Ri j-( ( ) ( )) and
t tG R Ri j-( ( ) ( )) (appendix A.1), where the latter are the pairwise spring forces between two neighboring beads
[29],
t t k
t t
t t lG R R
R t R t
R R
R R , 2.10i j
i j
i j
i j- = - -- - -
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟( ( ) ( ))
( ) ( )
∣ ( ) ( )∣
(∣ ( ) ( )∣ ) ( )
such that the total spring force on the ith bead can be expressed as
t t tF G R R . 2.11i
j i
i j
s
3å= -
¹
( ) ( ( ) ( )) ( )
Since the forces and the displacements are all sinusoidal, the ﬁrst-order terms in the velocity v (in terms of
the perturbation variable tix ( )) integrate to 0 over a swimming cycle.We calculate to the second order in lix ,
therefore, andﬁnd the velocity expression for the swimmer to be
AB k A B k
l k k
v z
7 12 sin 2
24 4 36
. 2.12
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
wl p w h l a p whl
p w h l p w h l=
+ + -
+ +
[ ( ) ( ) ]
( )( )
ˆ ( )
This expression, being a non-monotonic function of the viscosity η, directly shows the existence of the
conventional and aberrant velocity–viscosity regimes. Note that both these regimes are obtained if we let one of
the driving force amplitudesA andB be zero, i.e. when the swimmer has one active and one passive elastic degree
of freedom.
3. Characteristics of the swimming regimes
Wenow study these regimes by changing only the viscosity η and keeping all the other independent parameters
in the problemﬁxed, including the driving forces. An alternative approachwould be to vary the driving forces
such that the efﬁciency of the compared swimmers is held constant. Fixing the driving forces is easier, and the
results for constant efﬁciencies would be essentially the same since the efﬁciencies of fast swimmers are generally
higher than those of slow ones [24, 30].
Weﬁnd that when A B sin 0a- >( ) , then the velocity v as a function of η has exactly one extremum (see
ﬁgure 2(a), whereΓ plays the role of a dimensionless viscosity since all the factors except η in equation (2.3) are
held constant). This extremumdivides the conventional regime, obtained for large viscosities and shown in
white inﬁgure 2(a), and the aberrant regime, obtained for small viscosities and shown in green (light gray in
grayscale print). The different curves correspond to increasing values ofA, withB constant. Somemanipulation
Figure 2.Velocity versus viscosity curves (withΓ here acting as a dimensionless viscosity, from equation (2.3))with sin 0a > and
different force amplitude ratios (A B 1> in (a) and A B 1< in (b)). The values of the different parameters have been kept physically
appropriate formicroswimming. Note that in (b), where the swimmer velocity changes sign as a function of the viscosity, the
conventional and the aberrant parts of the curves are deﬁnedwith respect to themagnitude of the velocity.
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of the velocity expression shows that for each curve the swimmer lies in the conventional regime if
3
5 2 13
0.86. 3.1cG > G = +
» ( )
The dark gray areamarks the regionwhere the swimmerReynolds numberRe>0.1 (where Re lv r h= ∣ ∣ ,
with ρ denoting theﬂuid density), whenwe assume the condition of Stokes ﬂow to be violated. For large enough
values of the driving force amplitudeA, the entire part of the velocity curve forwhich Re 0.1< falls in the
conventional regime.
If A B sin 0a- <( ) , then the velocity can have several local extrema (ﬁgure 2(b)).Moreover, the
swimmer can reverse direction if theﬂuid viscosity is changed. If the force parameters satisfy the condition
B
A
1 6 sin 2 sin 3 9 sin , 3.22 2a a a> + + + ( )
then the swimmer becomes aberrant for an intermediate range of viscosities (dashed parts of curves in
ﬁgure 2(b)).
To depict the importance of the time scale ratioΓ in controlling the regime ofmotion, weﬁx inﬁgure 3 the
ﬂuid viscosity η and changeΓ by varying the spring stiffness k. The different plots inﬁgure 3mark the
conventional and the aberrant regimes for different values of the driving force parametersA,B andα, and for
decreasingΓ. At largeΓ values, the conventional regime is dominant (leftmost panel inﬁgure 3). In the limit of
inﬁniteΓ, which corresponds to zero elasticity (k= 0), thewhole phase space is conventional, as is easily seen by
putting k=0 in equation (2.12). This is because then the spheres never relax back from any displacement and
there is no competition of time scales in the problem. AsΓdecreases, the relative area of the aberrant regime
rises continuously (center left panel inﬁgure 3) as long as the inequality (3.1) is satisﬁed. At the critical value
0.86cG = G »( ), there is a discontinuous change in the nature of the regimes acrossmost of the phase space, with
the aberrant regime becoming dominant (center right and right panels inﬁgure 3). This recalls our earlier
discussion of the swimming being aberrant for small values ofΓ.
To conﬁrm the existence of the two viscosity-dependent regimes that the theory predicts, we employ
numerical simulations (commonly used to studymicro-swimming; see [31–49]). For this we use the LB3D code
[35, 50] based on the immersed-boundarymethod (IBM) and the lattice-Boltzmannmethod (LBM) [51].We
run two sets of simulations (details provided in appendix A.2), to account for both the cases of
A B sin 0a-( ) (ﬁgure 4). In both the investigated sets we observe that the two predicted velocity–viscosity
regimes are reproducedwell. The small errors are attributable to the unrealizably small radius to arm-length
ratios in the theoreticalmodel, in addition to the limitations inherent in simulations (such as boundary effects
and imperfect space and time discretization).
4. Conclusion
In this workwe have shown that for aﬂuid-active particle system involving an elastic degree of freedom, the
competition between the characteristic time scales associatedwith the driving andwith the elastic relaxation is
sufﬁcient for a non-monotonic velocity–viscosity response. In the present study, we assume that it is the
swimmer that possesses a responsive elastic degree of freedom, as is the case formostmicroswimmermodels and
Figure 3.Phase diagramsmarking the conventional and the aberrant regimes of the swimmer’smotion for different values of the
forcing parametersα,A andB. The parameterΓ is varied between the different plots by changing only the spring constant k.
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real swimmers such as those driven by ﬂagella. In contrast, the requisite elasticitymay be provided by the ﬂuid, in
which case equivalent response is found [6, 10–12] since the physical principle involved is similar.
We have tested our argument by calculating analytically the velocity of a bead-springmicroswimmer driven
by sinusoidal forces.We have shown that the swimmer exhibits both the conventional and the aberrant kinds of
behavior (deﬁned as a decrease and an increase, respectively, of the swimming velocity with the ﬂuid viscosity)
for expected ranges of the time scale ratio. Theminimality of themodel, consisting of only two elastic degrees of
freedomand aNewtonian continuumas theﬂuid, promotes the idea that similar behavior should be exhibited
by other swimmermodels. The theoretical results are conﬁrmed by independent and closely agreeing lattice-
Boltzmann simulations.
Previous studies in the literature have looked at the contrasting effects of elastic forces and viscous forces
when the swimmer’s elasticity is changed. For instance, the swimming speed as a function of the Spermnumber
Sp (or equivalently, the elastohydrodynamic penetration length) of an elastic ﬁlament has been shown to exhibit
amaximum [52, 53], with Sp varied by changing the bendingmodulus of theﬁlament.More recently, it has been
found that the Schistosomamansoni parasitemaintains aﬂexibility at its tail-fork joint near a valuewhich
optimizes its swimming efﬁciency [54]. Thisﬂexibility ismodeled in the theory as the stiffness of a torsional
spring at the tail-fork joint, and results in a similar time scale ratio as ourΓ having a value of 1 for the optimum
swimming velocity. These studies are evidence of the generality of our description of how the viscous and the
elastic time scales interact and affect swimming.
The interplay of different time scalesmay result in qualitative effects on the swimmingmotion, in addition to
affecting the swimming speed. For instance, for beating ﬂagella, the radius of curvature has been found to change
when theﬂuid viscosity is increased [55], and the power and recovery strokes have been shown to accelerate and
decelerate, respectively, upon loading by externalﬂows [56]. If the system contains additional time scales then
there is also a possibility ofmore complicated velocity–viscosity regimes. In this context, it would be interesting
to see if, and how, activeﬂuctuations in the ﬂuid [57] and stochastic strokemodulation by the swimmer [58, 59]
canmodulate the relationship between the swimming velocity and theﬂuid viscosity.
In conclusion, ourwork here has highlighted a general feature ofmechanicalmicroswimming, drawing on
theway that the viscosity of anyﬂuid interacts with the elasticity of the system.On a fundamental level, it is a
further testament to the fact thatmotion at themicro- (and smaller) scales is non-trivial and that ‘resistance’ at
these scales can often be beneﬁcial formotion [24, 60, 61].
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Figure 4.Comparison of the swimming velocity v as a function of theﬂuid viscosity η from theory (solid and dashed curves) and
simulations (red points), with sin 0a > and (a) A B 20= , and (b) A B 0.04= . Here v0 and 0h are respectively the unit velocity
and viscosity deﬁned on the lattice as x tv z0 = D D ˆ and x t0 2h r= D D( ) (where xD , tD and ρ are respectively the resolution of
the ﬂuid on the lattice, the time step in the simulations, and the ﬂuid density).
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Appendix
A.1. Expansions of theOseen tensor and the spring forces to the 1st order in the oscillations around the
equilibrium conﬁguration
The expansions of t tT R Ri j-( ( ) ( )) and t tG R Ri j-( ( ) ( )) (in equations (2.8) and (2.10)) to theﬁrst order in
t ti jx x-( ( ) ( ))may be found in [29], and are provided here for the sake of completeness.
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A.2.Details of the different simulations presented inﬁgure 4
The LB3D code that we use is based on the IBMand the LBMand uses a standardD3Q19 lattice and the BGK
collision operator as described in [51]. In all the simulations the beads are identical rigid spheres of radius x5D ,
where xD is the resolution of the lattice-Boltzmann ﬂuid, and their surface is represented by 720 immersed
boundary points. The equilibrium center-to-center distance between the spheres is l x36= D . The simulations
are run for 30 cycles to let the undesired transients decay, with the period of each cycle being t8000D , where tD
denotes a time step. The spring constant equals k x t0.02 3 2r= D D( ) ( ) , where ρ is the density of theﬂuid. The
system size is x200 80 78 3´ ´ D and periodic boundaries are employed.
The two sets of simulations that we run, to account for the cases of A B sin 0a-( ) , have the force phase
shiftαﬁxed at 2a p= and the ratioA/B of the driving force amplitudes either 20 or 0.04. These driving forces
on each bead are distributed evenly across all of its immersed surface points, and are always kept small enough so
that the resulting Reynolds number is smaller than 0.1 to ensure ‘lowRe’ swimming [62].
A.3. Velocity expression for unequal spring constants
Tohighlight a case when a symmetric driving of the swimmer results in a non-reciprocal swimming stroke and
consequently swimming, we here present the velocity expression for our swimmermodel if the two springs are
allowed to have different stiffness constants k1 and k2. The calculation is similar to that leading to
equation (2.12), and gives the result
AB k k k k A k B k
l k k k k k k
v z
7 12 sin 4 cos 2
24 8 2 2 144
. A.3.11 2
2 2 2 2
2 1
2
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
1 2
2 2 2 2 4 4 4 4
wl p w h l a pwhl a p whl
p w h l p w h l=
+ + - + -
+ + + +
{ [( ) ( ) ] ( ) ]
[ ( ) ]
ˆ ( )
Itmay easily be checked that the above velocity expression reduces to equation (2.12) for k k k1 2= = , gives a
zero velocity if either of the kiʼs is inﬁnite (for then the swimmer is akin to a two bead swimmer), and results in a
non-zero swimming velocity for symmetric driving, i.e. ifA=B and 0a = , unlike the expression in
equation (2.12). A similar swimmer, with symmetric driving but unequal spring stiffnesses, has been recently
realized experimentally [63].
If the individual relaxation rates of the two springs are considered, then an additional time scale ratio in the
problemmust be introduced. Thismakes the dependence of the velocity on the viscositymore elaborate but
does not affect the existence of the conventional and the aberrant swimming regimes.
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